Local Tips:

1. Plan low-impact activities for the first day or two, and drink lots of water to combat altitude fatigue.

2. Bring a jacket. Higher elevations and sundown can bring a big drop in temperature.

3. Check pikes-peak.com/prices for hours and possible reservation requirements for attractions.

4. Call 719-385-7325 for the most up to date road conditions on the Pikes Peak Highway.

5. Save time and money by buying your tickets online at pikes-peak.com/tickets.

6. Check pikes-peak.com/events for special can’t-miss events!

Start your Adventure

From soaring thrills, to serene natural wonders, we’ve got the adventure that’s perfect for you. Visit pikes-peak.com/attractions for hours and rates on the top attractions in the Pikes Peak region.

ADVENTURES OUT WEST
Ziplines, Jeep tours, hot air balloons & Segway tours with one great outfitter.

BROADMOOR OUTFITTERS
Falconry, ziplines, archery & much more with first class guides all the way.

THE BROADMOOR MANITOU AND PIKES PEAK COG RAILWAY
Enjoy a scenic ride through the backcountry to the summit of Pikes Peak.

THE BROADMOOR SEVEN FALLS
Visit the “Grandest Mile of Scenery” to a series of 7 magnificent waterfalls.

CAVE OF THE WINDS MOUNTAIN PARK
Cave tours, Terror-Dactyl, ropes course, ziplines and so much more!

CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN ZOO
Consistently named one of the top 10 zoos in the nation – come see why!

ECHO CANYON RIVER EXPEDITIONS
Half-day, full-day, wild or mild — they’ve got the perfect float for you!

FLYING W RANCH
CHUCKWAGON SUPPERS & SHOW
Since 1953, the Old West comes alive in majestic rocks, rivers & ranch animals.

GARDEN OF THE GODS TRADING POST
Largest selection of souvenirs & local art, with a great cafe & coffee bar.

HISTORIC CRIPPLE CREEK
Strike it rich in natural beauty, adventure, history and other fun and games.

HISTORIC MANITOU SPRINGS
Enjoy shopping, dining, art and cold mineral springs at the foot of Pikes Peak.

HISTORIC MANITOU CLIFF DWELLINGS
Explore inside 700-year-old pueblo dwellings, remnants of an ancient culture.

NORTH POLE - SANTA’S WORKSHOP
Plan a full day to enjoy rides, shows, and a visit with the big guy himself!

OLD COLORADO CITY
Enjoy over 100 unique shops, dining, & art galleries, with lots of free parking!

PIKES PEAK - AMERICA’S MOUNTAIN
Few roads of this ease can take you up a mountain of this magnitude.

PIKES PEAK TOUR BY GRAY LINE
Enjoy the view while they handle the drive on this mini-coach tour up Pikes Peak.

ROYAL GORGE BRIDGE & PARK
Cross North America’s highest suspension bridge and enjoy the gorge-side rides!

VISIT PIKES-PEAK.COM OR CALL 1.800.525.2250 TO PLAN THE PERFECT ADVENTURE